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Disclaimer

CAUTIONARY NOTE REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATION: This document includes information, statements, beliefs and opinions which are forward-
looking, and which reflect current estimates, expectations and projections about future events, referred to herein and which constitute “forward-looking statements” or “forward-
looking information” within the meaning of Canadian and U.S. securities laws. Statements containing the words “believe”, “expect”, “intend”, “should”, “seek”, “anticipate”, “will”, 
“positioned”, “project”, “risk”, “plan”, “may”, “estimate” or, in each case, their negative and words of similar meaning are intended to identify forward-looking statements. By their 
nature, forward-looking statements involve a number of known and unknown risks, uncertainties and assumptions concerning, among other things, the Company’s anticipated 
business strategies, anticipated trends in the Company’s business and anticipated market share, that could cause actual results or events to differ materially from those expressed or 
implied by the forward-looking statements. These risks, uncertainties and assumptions could adversely affect the outcome and financial effects of the plans and events described 
herein. In addition, even if the outcome and financial effects of the plans and events described herein are consistent with the forward-looking statements contained in this 
document, those results or developments may not be indicative of results or developments in subsequent periods. Although the Company has attempted to identify important risks 
and factors that could cause actual actions, events or results to differ materially from those described in forward-looking information, there may be other factors and risks that cause 
actions, events or results not to be as anticipated, estimated or intended. Forward-looking information contained in this presentation is based on the Company’s current estimates, 
expectations and projections, which the Company believes are reasonable as of the current date. The Company can give no assurance that these estimates, expectations and 
projections will prove to have been correct. You should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, which are based on the information available as of the date of this 
document. Forward-looking statements contained in this document are made of the date of this presentation and, except as required by applicable law, the Company assumes no 
obligation to update or revise them to reflect new events or circumstances.

Historical statements contained in this document regarding past trends or activities should not be taken as a representation that such trends or activities will continue in the future. 
In this regard, certain financial information contained herein has been extracted from, or based upon, information available in the public domain and/or provided by the Company. 
In particular historical results should not be taken as a representation that such trends will be replicated in the future. No statement in this document is intended to be nor may be 
construed as a profit forecast.

CAUTIONARY NOTE REGARDING FUTURE-ORIENTED FINANCIAL INFORMATION: To the extent any forward-looking information in this presentation constitutes 
“future-oriented financial information” or “financial outlooks” within the meaning of applicable Canadian securities laws, such information is being provided to demonstrate the 
anticipated market penetration and the reader is cautioned that this information may not be appropriate for any other purpose and the reader should not place undue reliance on 
such future-oriented financial information and financial outlooks. Future-oriented financial information and financial outlooks, as with forward-looking information generally, are, 
without limitation, based on the assumptions and subject to the risks set out above under the heading “Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Information”. Vireo’s actual 
financial position and results of operations may differ materially from management’s current expectations and, as a result, Vireo’s revenue and expenses may differ materially from 
the revenue and expenses profiles provided in this presentation. Such information is presented for illustrative purposes only and may not be an indication of Vireo’s actual financial 
position or results of operations.
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COVID-19 Update

• Subsequent to December 31, 2019, there was a global outbreak of a new strain of coronavirus,
COVID-19. The global and domestic response to the COVID-19 pandemic continues to rapidly
evolve.

• The Company has taken a proactive approach to protection of its customers and team members
during the COVID-19 outbreak, with the early implementation of procedures including the use of
personal protective equipment, alternative staffing models and sanitation protocols.

• Vireo has not experienced any major disruptions to its cultivation, processing, or retail
dispensary operations since stay-at-home orders by various local governments were
implemented in mid March.

• Vireo’s medical cannabis businesses has been deemed “essential” in each of the states in which it
currently operates. As a result, Vireo’s 13 operational dispensaries in the states of Arizona,
Minnesota, New Mexico, New York, and Pennsylvania remain open.
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Full Year 2019 Highlights

• The Company completed five acquisitions during the year
and generated operating revenue in seven states: Arizona,
Maryland, Minnesota, New Mexico, New York, Ohio, and
Pennsylvania. Total revenue for fiscal year 2019 increased
62 percent to $30.0 million versus fiscal 2018.

• Adjusted net loss was $22.9 million, as compared to
adjusted net loss of $8.8 million in fiscal 2018. Adjusted
EBITDA was a loss of $16.7 million, as compared to a loss
of $983,518 during the prior year.

• The Company expanded cultivation and processing
operations significantly during the year. Vireo’s square
footage of operational cultivation and processing
increased by approximately 180,000 square feet, or 120
percent as compared to the end of fiscal year 2018.

• During the year Vireo launched its retail dispensary brand,
Green Goods™. Vireo exited the year with 13 operational
dispensaries, an increase of five locations, or 60 percent as
compared to the end of fiscal year 2018.
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Key Fourth Quarter and Full Year 2019 Financial Metrics
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Three Months Ended Twelve Months Ended

December 31, December 31,

$ in millions, except per share data 2019 2018 Variance 2019 2018 Variance

Revenue $9.0 $5.6 $3.4 $30.0 $18.5 $11.5

Gross Profit (Before Fair Value Adjustments) $1.7 $1.8 ($0.1) $8.2 $8.9 ($0.7)

Gross Profit Margin 18.4% 31.2% -1,280 bps 27.4% 48.4% -2,105 bps

Gross Profit (After Fair Value Adjustments) $5.0 $5.4 ($0.4) $10.8 $16.8 ($5.9)

Gross Profit Margin 55.6% 95.3% -3,974 bps 36.2% 90.9% -5,474 bps

SG&A Expenses $1.8 $1.6 $0.2 $10.0 $3.8 $6.2

SG&A (% of sales) 20.5% 28.6% -807 bps 33.4% 20.8% 1,261 bps

Net Income (Loss) ($37.1) ($1.2) ($35.9) ($57.0) ($3.1) ($53.9)

Adjusted Net Income (Loss) ($9.2) ($4.2) ($5.0) ($22.9) ($8.8) ($14.1)

Adjusted EBITDA (non-IFRS) ($6.8) ($1.5) ($5.3) ($16.7) ($1.0) ($15.7)

Adjusted EBITDA Margin (non-IFRS) -75.5% -26.1% -4,937 bps -55.6% -5.3% -5,029 bps



Fiscal Year 2019 Performance

• Total revenue in fiscal year 2019 increased 62
percent year-over-year to $30.0 million.

• Growth was driven by increasing demand and
patient counts across most markets, continued
wholesale market growth, and contributions
from acquired entities in Arizona and New
Mexico.

• Adjusted EBITDA loss of $(16.7) million
decreased from $(1.0) million in the prior year,
driven by lower gross margin and increased
operating expenses.

• During the year, the Company shifted its
operating strategy to prioritize near-term
profitability in its six core medical markets.
These decisions resulted in changes to future
financial expectations and asset valuations,
which resulted in a non-cash impairment charge
during the fourth quarter.
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Fourth Quarter 2019 Performance

• Total revenue for the fourth quarter of 2019
increased 60 percent year-over-year to $9.0
million.

• Revenue growth was driven by increasing
demand and patient counts across most
markets, continued wholesale market growth,
and contributions from acquired entities in
Arizona and New Mexico.

• Fourth quarter results include a one-time, non-
cash impairment charge of $28.3 million to
reflect changing market circumstances and asset
valuations.

• Fourth quarter Adjusted EBITDA loss of $(6.8)
million includes $4.0 million of increased
salaries and wages as a result of a full-year
accounting adjustment related to inventory
costing of labor expenses during the year.
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Outlook

• Vireo’s long-term performance will depend largely
upon federal and state legislative changes. As a result,
the Company does not believe it is prudent to provide
commentary regarding its expected financial
performance for future fiscal years at this time.

• However, the Company did today announce
preliminary expectations for its first calendar quarter
ended March 31, 2020.

• The Company expects to report first quarter 2020
revenue of approximately $12.1 million, representing
sequential growth of approximately 34 percent as
compared to the fourth quarter of 2019.

• Vireo expects to host its first quarter 2020 earnings
conference call on June 16, 2020, before the market
opens.
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Reconciliation of IFRS to Non-IFRS Financial Measures
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Three Months Ended Twelve Months Ended

December 31, December 31,

2019 2018 2019 2018

Net loss (37,125,766)$               (1,182,621)$             (57,010,486)$               (3,077,353)$             

Net fair value adjustments (3,344,130)                   (3,608,572)               (2,639,663)                   (7,844,612)               

Listing expense 66,040                         -                           3,562,883                    -                           

Acquisition related costs -                              -                           739,880                       -                           

Inventory adjustment 343,179                       -                           865,405                       -                           

Share-based compensation 2,616,429                    572,869                    3,303,297                    2,072,706                 

Intangible Write Offs 28,264,850                  -                           28,264,850                  -                           

Adjusted net loss (non-IFRS) (9,179,398)$                 (4,218,324)$             (22,913,834)$               (8,849,259)$             

Net loss (37,125,766)$               (1,182,621)$             (57,010,486)$               (3,077,353)$             

Interest income (422)                             -                           (662)                             (319)                         

Interest expense 1,804,171                    1,122,673                 5,131,622                    2,390,422                 

Accretion expense (71,142)                        -                           52,096                         -                           

Income taxes 350,000                       1,731,000                 (299,000)                      5,201,000                 

Depreciation 308,158                       (105,757)                  1,368,685                    274,319                    

EBITDA (non-IFRS) (34,735,001)$               1,565,295$               (50,757,745)$               4,788,069$               

Net fair value adjustments (3,344,130)                   (3,608,572)               (2,639,663)                   (7,844,612)               

Listing expense 66,040                         -                           3,562,883                    -                           

Acquisition related costs -                              -                           739,880                       -                           

Inventory adjustment 343,179                       -                           865,405                       -                           

Share-based compensation 2,616,429                    572,869                    3,303,297                    2,072,706                 

Intangible Write Offs 28,264,850                  -                           28,264,850                  -                           

Adjusted EBITDA (non-IFRS) (6,788,633)$                 (1,470,408)$             (16,661,093)$               (983,837)$                

Net Loss Per Share - basic and diluted for the full years 2019 and 2018  was $(0.71)  and $(2.55), respectively.


